In conjunction with Westgarth Baseball Club, UMBC takes great pleasure in announcing the 8th Annual ‘Heritage Game’, to be played at Merri Park, St Georges Rd, Northcote at 12.00pm on Sunday 28 June, 2015.

The Heritage Game will celebrate the rich tradition of baseball between two fine clubs; reminding current day players of the way baseball “should be played” – slow and funny, with a hint of danger.

The format of the day is likely to be as follows:

11.30am  Warm up commences for those who deem themselves to be old enough or legendary enough to play in the 90 minute spectacular that is the “Heritage Game”
12.00pm  Heritage Game commences
1.30pm   Heritage Game ends
2.30pm   B Grade game commences – Westgarth v Melbourne University

Oldies/Legends who would like to play in the Heritage Game should RSVP to Richard King – rking@sixtyfeetsix.com.au.

Please bring your t-shirt and cap from last year if you can find it!

On behalf of the UMBC Committee, we look forward to seeing you on 28 June.

Note: There will be an informal meal on the night before the game at The Clyde Hotel, 385 Cardigan St, Carlton, – 6.30pm’ish – all welcome.